
- TERNS O •F •PVIILICATION.
TUE ' PRanTOSID 8r1'0112112% publiahed every

Thursday Morningby S. W. finvoan at Two Dollars
ver annum in advance. : .

nr.ddvertising in all eases exciteso of subscrip-
t; toiniepaper. I
tiI •LCIAL NOTICEf3 inserted at rirrsrs emsper

Leo' for first lunertiOn. and Film csnraper line for
,:litscquent insertions. •

LOCAL NOTICES, same 13t31.0 M reading matter.
wrNTS Cr,NTS A

APVEBT/SEM.CITStrinbe inserted according to
following table bf rateFl:

ilvr *Ea iThra ICm
vi.eo 3.00 ti.:(X) 8.00 1 10.08 3 1

r 2.00 .5.001 8.00 I 10,001 15.00 I 20.00
,4 2.50 07.00 I 10.00 I 13.1N0.00 I 80.00

I 3.00 I 8.50 114:00118.25 I 25.001 85.00
c,lnrun I 5.00 I 12.00 I 18.00 I 22.00 I 30.00 I 45.00

1-10.001120.001 30.00.1 40.001 55.001 75
~,nn j 26.014-6.60 I 80.00 I sloo $l5O

iministrotor's and Elecntor's Notices, tl ;

A-Noticca. AO, •, Business Cards, (Ivo Utica, (per
5, additional lines St each.

adveriisere areentitled to quarterly changes.

I •-i• .eient advertisernents mustbe paid fo;in advance.
N'lPwsobitiona of-Associations ; Commurdcations

ot tvd or individual Interest, and notices of liar-
. .12,0 r. nd -Deaths, Vceediagliive Itnea, arecharged

rrvia per Itr.oi
The IlnronvEr hating, a larger clrcnlation than all

t • vapors in the county combinedi.makvs it the best
Alvortisine mod( nm in Northern Pennsylvania.

;N.ill. PRINTINcI lofevery kind. In Plain and Fancy

ors, done with neatness and dispatch. Handbills,
',-.nk.. Cards, Patimblets.Billheads. Statements.

of every yarle46, and_ style, printed at the shortest
The Tlrrolrrina Qffice is well supplied with

Prmor rreNyea. a good assortment of new type. and
Avorything in the ,Printing line can be etocuted In

most artistic 'Manner and at the.., lowest rates.
INVARTAHL,T CASH.

stsnass =Ds.
L[LACE .R,Erurtß,

!MUSE, SIGNI AND FRESCO PALI-TER
-,Tin•la. gip!. 10, 1870-yr

kiILODELL & SANDERSO'
MinprtilarA Shirvra [the

lANTITEAC!: SE COAT.
IMES T0wn,..11.

'NATI\ H. NIFYIIGAN.DoaIer in Peril
10'.,fr m ;Ir.ci upwards. flfirn ovrr

•• ' •1•:. rusri•ll Ar Co.'s Itaa'4%." Tlonso.
_
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TJETZATSVIT.I.T. WOOL-EN MILL
n'on'.-1t"

jILINIC that 111, on I'a• 1 W,..)! 0T1
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TRACY & HOLLON

i..• r.F, ::' ..ir,, ,t, ra q n,l 1`r,•,,• ~..,. _

.:, R, 1 er,,C7l,t I`ll, 1.,./III,A, (1.1.1111,yA,
• - :,'!-. . F.I•I:1 4. I ' ;,+. '.. r,1i...h. Vatll,l'e ND-

I 1...a.-, ii: 1 S".,:ff. l'ir. • IVII:vs a:id
PI. • 1..i-t •i.l.d.ty. 14:f 1,..s ‘11,•.1.1:1 I,IrIW.IV
I • , I, +OA :it thi' 1'..1-71, ,,, :I, 14 ~,,s. pre.

.1-;,...i1. ,-.., ~..11:1,1 ,..: :..1. all lit,:rs of the- .

EIMEE
TRAYHoI,LON

24. P..:1-Iy.

CI11:AP I},f,-SsAGE -FROM OH TO
.114.1:i.AND Olt ENGL.IND

I INF Flt.n7d On TO
%ZVI F' Ira 1.1V):1t 4.-

: 11•.11. q t 4.1 -hart: Star Line "Lir
t.ftltt,,t (~ry

I. is from or to 1p1,1,a)

-,••••-s L., la:,lr,rw.l att,l S.tot.latAl pay

1, • t NV:;11.a.r....,s G11.1.3n

4. mAs.)!:

e To.A.a.ucla, Pa

F. DAYTON,
y

NA.; ss CIA N E IZ,
St,re

F. • - • I a if.:11 •4. r)OI.I3AE
,!,;. ‘IC.:I--.I;S. and otlyq.,l+" in his but:

~

g.+4
r•ftlf r.

23, 1.571.=I
11 /ZS. E. ; .)lINGOS d'ormerly

11, • cn hand

AND FANCY Gt.)3DS
-

" t., 1,1,it as real awl-imitation Lars,
and Nees.••n thlatest Les She has at.so the

• m :r rt'll and imrtatnea. liti
t•,;:rh ': au If hp.is :Std,

DOLLY ".I.IIDEN . JEWELRY,
a.. t Cp.,:lllis Fr.,•• hL^ tias ;tic up.

tp, Itap l:vs 11,u:1:Az at/-11)ross
t:aps lto -Le,.

.ocorltd of a nrst,traa
.411 ,1 1.1,.311 vivo good t.at:sfactt.,ll itt allAkl,r atraal work. Ituolits at tlr: t ,lsma.,y,r.‘,V.;llll.trotlillra dothin.7 Etore.
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S. W.,A.1.;V0EL.13, Publisher.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
TALES WOOD, ArronNEY.

COUNSIKLLOR Ail' Law, Towanda, Pa:

TTENRY. PEET, ATTORNEY AT
Law, Towanda, Pa. jam 27„
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WM. FOYLE, ATTORNEY AT
LAW, Towanda, Pa., °Mee with ElhanenSmith, month eide laetrile. Block.' -..April ]4, 70

& MONTANYE, ATTO
xrss AT LAW. Off.co--corner of Ilian Wad

rine Streets. opponitePinter's Doug Store.

_DR.H.wrSTON, DENTIST.-
Office InPatton's Block. over Gere's Drug and

Chemical Store. Jan 1.'6&

DR. T. B. JOHNSON, PErrsiciANAND
srßozoN. °MCC over Dr. U. C. Porter Son

Co.'s Drug Store.

TAP.. C. K. LADD, PHYSICIAN
and Surgeon. Towanda, Pa. Office one doornorth of Day, Iluddoll Sand:•raon'acoal oflace.janDC:l2

TP. WILLISTON
lip ATTORNEY ATLAW, TOWANDA. ,

-

Fount eldo of Mercur's New Block, up atalre
April 21, "10—ti.

TTAB. MeREAN, ATTORNEY
• NT. C01*R7.1.t.011. ATLAW, TOWILLtda. Pa. Par-

ticular attention paid to' Lustriesa in the OiTharul'.Coral- jury20, '66.

KELLY STANLEY, DE:s-risTs.
Gine, over Wickham /: Idack's Morn, 'rowan.

da. Pa. Gas for extracting teeth. •

fir.ar.2o'72] C. IL STANLET.
•

H: ICARNOCHAN, ATTOR-
i NET AT LAW (DiStrict Attornil for Brad-ford Collnty), 2j.oy,,ra. cutlet-I.IOHE ma4lo and prompt-

lyremlttvd. e -

•10IIN N. CA_LEFF, ATTORNEY
AT Lex, Ton -mit:4, I'a. Particular aftention giv-

.en to Orphans' Cciurt bluffness. Conveyancing andCb:lceitons. MN') in Wood's new block, southOr the Ftr,t Nos:touts' Lank, up stairs.
Y..b. 1. Is7l.

OVERTON & ELSBREE, ATTO-11-
IVEY'S al' I.Aw, Towanda, Pa.. having entered

into ropartnership. otTer their-professional services
to the pohlia. Special attention given to !painters
in the Orivlian's and Ilegi,ter's Courts. apl 14'70
E. ovnitToN, C. ELSEIIXT-

.

ATERC I)AVIES, A.TTOR-
NEI'S Air Tciwanda,Ta. bennilersigued

having a55..,..!,th .1 theinsf lves tog..thrr in the prartios
of Law. of7er their professional senie.ps to the public.

ITLYStiES 7.717.P.C1711. W. T. DAVIES.
• March P. IP7o.

T A. &, B. M. PECK'S LAWVV • OFFICE:

Main str^^ opposite tl e Court House. Towanda, Pa
Oct. 27,'70. •

A. KEENEY, COUNTY SU-
• 1121.LINTENDENT, Towanda, Pa. Mice with

D. M. Peen. c. ,and door below the Ward House.
V."2:1 be a,t the oilier the last Saturday of each Month
and at all other times when not called away onbust-:u to coon, oted with the Superitendew,y. All letters
shoubl hereattc rtw addressed as abore. dr e.1.70

‘J. W. LYMAN,
Inr.nrt.ss Ann SnntiuoN.

, mono MI, door cast of Itpporter building RePi
&roe. corner lino and 2nd street.

MMMill
TOHN W. MIX,, ATTORNEY AT
• Law, Towanda, Bradford Co., P.

GENERAL ISSUANCE
Particular attentionpaid to Collectionsand Orphans'

Court t ,iisinosa.lice--Morour's Nei+, Eck, 11 ,,rtla
LI0 Public Square. epr. 1, 'SO.

fIOCTOR 0. LEWIS, A GRATAT:
Icof of ••Pliya:eians anilSurgeons,"'

NexeT,Jrii city, Class 11,13-4. uis excluaireattention
I , t'..,• p ract!k 1on. Offices:ld residence

a.dern slope of orw,l ;Till, adjoining Henry
Jan IL 'O.

B. 11. 1). SINTI'III, iie»tist, has
r :Ir. 11. Wo, al's property, between

y -or's 1;! and the Elwell Ronne, wlierebe has
rect extr,ct, ,,l without pain by

•• 'rowan.] Oct. 211, I370.—)T.

CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST !

. We pay Case for Lumber, or will take Lumber in1)1 exchange for FOrmture. Also , a large stock of

COFFINS
Of every dcrcript.•on from the tuoht common to the
finek Rosewood, always on _hand. We are vole
atishts for

FISK'S METALIC BURIAL CASE'S,

Which am now conceetled by illparties tobe far thelittt Metalic Case In USA'. We have the

FINEST HEARSE
In Una section of country. and will furnish any.

thug in the tiNDEItTAKING lion AS LOW 1111.1 the
same qnality of goods can ho got at ANY MACE,
either in Towanda or elsewhere, and from ourArgo
EXPERIENCE. and thorough acquaintance with the
business, we can sane peraons many annoyauceato
winch they are always _subject when dealing with
11/Competent paftle:i.

STORE IU7 MAIN STREET

ti t- Do not forget the Owe

To.wa ndl, April 2. 187:2

J. 0. FROST ti SONS.

******** * * * * * * * *

plhs
, —OTOG'RAPHY!--

-,,..*

e nnderstoc.l wonld inform the public , *Itta they have parchaf.ed 1120

(lAL.LtRY 01.' A It T,

LIARDING A: GUSTO::
,en Main krect, first door south of the First
National Itatik,*and mean. by istriet attention *

to business. and by the addition °revery du. *pm:velment in the Art ofrhotography, to makeIthe place worthy of patronage: Mr. Orvrtrt *

Jis to remain with tis,"and 'give his whole time *and attention to the making of

IVORYTVES,
PAINTINGS IN OIL AND IVATEII COWLS, *

As well ail PENCEI]iNiI in INDIAINF,

Parti-vtliar attention given to the enlarging
of pictores,iaml to the finishing of all kind.. *

ofarork, no as to aectire the beet !vaults, suit ,

as much time an I•oauiliie given to making
Ceratires of .mall children.

Those wanting pietnres will pleiae giTe n 3
alrial. and we think that they will be Kati.-
fled. • -

(iEO. 11. WOOD & CO.

******* * 4; * * *

I::tc13
AL E. ROSENFIELD'S

DI NIN G. 11 0031 S
IN CONNECTION WITII TLIEII37id.:ItYI

N,•ar tilt Court House.
are preparod to fopd the laiwzry nt all times of

th,, clay end even::,;. o,,,ters and Ice Cream, in
their oa's.

March 30. It+7o,

crLoTirixo EMPORIU Ml

D. n•. SCorf k CO
OITOSITE THE MEANS HOUSE,

VLWELL HOUSE, TOWANp.X.,
!Ls( ,N by IL. Jrxobs,

17,,4.11!!'1.1,,,•1 114.111,. iy 11.1%. ready to 3,0:1111,,
11,...1 t! t ,21•:., paina nor. •7,1-4,1,..• wdi

•,1 :o vivr el In tin tiloSe ILY glve
:/

4,31.. North tho 1.171.1,0 wiutre, r• 't nf. :tor-
rlir'fi new 1,1,,0k.

The rxptdgi o, th of Tr warida requires Ilia expan-
sion of business, and thetinderkgned, realizing tide
want the cenunerndy ill the

p UM:MEI:FIELD CREEK HO-
_AA fEI.

PETER LA NDYUDiSEEt READY MANE CLOTHING LINE
d al,a• thoroughly rulitted thou old

,lard. formerly kept by Sherift
ut le• rimth of Rougncrfield CN•ek. to rea.ty to

zsccoin,.dall ,us and tregtmeut
to lil V.ho mac favor hint with a cull.

=BEM
Has olrt•ocd • a Illnv sturo in IMMlcruan•s Ulock,

(u-viipird l.c 11..1anuLs•i and is new pre-
pared to offer to his oil customers and thp
izeuerany, a IXtier stock of

ATi .:':s Housz TOWANDA,
I=

MENS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING
- rl all g,i•AA r t thim

10i,F.1,,y Fire, w•tthr.ntatiy:fx-
tr charge.

A e np<r.•'r Tul:!ty of (0..1 Ita.-A just
T. It. JUIWAN. Thhn ran Le found in any other ~:t..‘blightnent. out-

the
-T0W411,11. Jau. 21.•71. Prcprivtor

13RA.D.FORD HOTEL,
sbxli has all been pnrchas,,l from the mxtitt-

lcAurerN thk i.Pation, MI) that I ha., e no obi stork to
:•• S r I (,1,.bought at ngb price's. 1 haw, a ft:lllWe

The subscriber haring leased and lately fltted up
the abovv Hotel, Iztely by Idin as a saloon and
boardinii house, on the, south side of BRIDGE

the rail-road, is now prepar(.l to
el:tent.t.o the ieubhe with :7oret accomadatlons onres.
senn'e:o cLar,os. No trul,:e or expense will be

caning on blue. His
Lsr rill bo furnished vnth clinic° brands of Cljars,

Abs.e

FL'InTISHIN(i GOODS!

1;9,,,1 Stabling VM. 11175.-117,
Tawar. ,]n, .111114 , 1,1.411.+!01 May"] Prope,r for

quality ::;...d latt which I atu
011eriug at low figures.
-

D TI 0L S J1 REMEMBER:
FO\VA.NI)A,

!: 1; COI'NTY,
I ha,. Winect,on rtlt ,tarl. and wheny,41! naut anything in the clotlung line, for yourself
,411.,ty,i, ou :11.• Ih,hlh,zuau'i; Mod:.

le.isel by Messrs.
F. , .0:: S.:. I.:111as .ng t n cnzpl,tely r" fitted,

ar..l r..furtuelit,), affords to the pnhlic
all the c.mnfortc r.n.l rutKlern conveniences 0f.2

I.lovl. Situate oppc..ite the Park oti Main
r]trert. it I's r•ruincutl^: convenient for persons riga-

Wuwan.l3, ,11.11.• r for pleasure or Lnsincec. '

M. L. ROSENFIELD.IT ,' an,ta. I;:rrh 1,472.

fESSIN LAZARUS & 31ORRIS,

1017/Cl.' NS ANEOCCIASTS. llAutrolin,
p, 1,6'71 KOON A; MEANS, Propriett.re

NIANSION HOUSE,
If.no with a ripai tii mart the inert,oing ti, icuanil foe
their

ELI:It It.kTED PERFITTEb I'EC LICLES

LrRAYSVILLE, PA al,poitited
W. W. III:OWNING, Pnorzurrou.

This ll•ouse ix conilarq...l in strictly Temperance
Principles. livery effort will he made to make
izq'ats c ,ql4f ,,rtable. rooms and the Liblu will
always In; supplied with the best the market rif-
forils. NOV.I, 18:1.

W. A. CHA3IIIERLIN,.
Watch Maker and Jeweler, d, aler in Swig. and
American \Satchels;

TOWANDA, PA.,
Sole Agent in this Lncality. They hove taken care
iftgive all needful instructions, and have confidence
hi the ability of their agent to meet the require-
ments of all customers. An apportnuity will be
_thus afforded to procureat all times, Spectacles Un-
equalled sby any for their Strengthening and Pres-
ervation Qualities. Toe much cannot he said is to
their Superiority over the ordinary glasses worn.
There is no glimmering, wavering of the eight, dig-
giness, or other unpleasant. sensation, but on the
contrary. from the perfect construction of the Len-
ses. they are soothing and pleasant. raining a feel-
ing of relief to the %Tarr, and producing • clear
and distinct vision., as inMe natural. healthy sight.
They are the only spectacle that preserve as well as
assist the sight, and arc the cheape.t because the
beat. always lasting many years without change be

neces.ars.
13/111720

&11113ERLIN,
NDA. PA.

Tua"aitdi, Pa.
pfi3y no ix4lillera.

March. 2.1, 1472,

1 -E STEAMERS
MS ,41:0AY AND SATURDAY

.4ml from anltaihray Sts-
tlen 4,r Seaport in Great Britain, Irefand. Norwai.,
:Iwolen. lleturiark-. Germany, Franrn. Ilc
;..;intn and the UnitedStates,

At LOATST CURRENCY RATES.

Cabin fare from Nnii York to (iLASCIOW.. LirEn-
LONDO)DEII.I V or QUEENSTOWN. $76.

and if.s. INTERMEDIATE. $:.13, b'TEERAGE. s2.s.

DRAFTS ISSUED FOR ANY AMOUNT. '

Parties sending for their friends In the Old Coun-
try can purchase tickets at reduced Intel. Forfat:
ther partieutara apply to lIENIDEILSONBROTHERS,
7 Cowling Green, N. Y. or to ti. C. MEANS. Central
Express °Mee. Towanda. Pa-. or.N, BETTS.
kirst :ration Bank of Towanda. octlBlL

tfri etnal tattra
I.IIOES,

Tramscribed for IitIODA, the Death cti her
ilothcr.
Weep not fur her—the p e, tho good,—

Who from your midst gone ;

'Ties erer thus since moitalman
This earth was planed nron.

Our dearest objects pass kßsy
The cherished droop a d die,

The hopes that highest u . ward soar
The Poonest prostrate e.

Weep not for her—to mo
A higher boon wail give

In grace immortal now eh
The sapphire streets er,

With crown unfading on 4 1
She chantii the Saviour'

With myriails who in con;
Their angel voices tail

er:dear

o treads
elven.

er head,
praise
tsweet

Weep not for her—for "a
Rho Is an angel now ;

No more sill sorrout sweel
lie bright effulgent br.l,Noein, nor suffering p
This sintal world's

She livea.o'er death victo
On Ileaceu'4 eternal rezi

MEES!!!

MEM

Ler heart—-
' t— •

OILS how,

Weepnot for her—for mu
Though sully you're be

And though within your e
An aching void is LA.

Ilor memoryis a gyred
A sweet, enduring them

0:i which your holiest tho
Your ealnwst slumber s

her dear,
eft,

redo funa

OM

I=l
OEM

TEOWcep net for her—but evel
To nerve yoftr Spirits ftrA

'Gain9: 9:.;rrow's pang—ohiUntairinking chink the
And when you've walked 1

A few Ilea severing yea 9,
You'll meet her in those happy rcalri

Where nought hot Joy lanlears.

A Whit!) I'OR THE GIRLS.
SOLLIE

ye, oil eau

uP ;

fu's thorny putli

'f,na must not think that s lks and lact:s
Are lit tue's pure adornin graces
For be yoh sure the toileili hue
_Vevr won the hearts ofhi yra trur.

1.-011 must not think that ork's abasing,
Nor cheap or plain attire isgrafung
For vanity and Lear to do,
e.-e won the hearts of tofici-s tree.

1

You must' not, thAak 'causL tools and fops
TO captious flirts their lovriows drop,
That all the men are just s blind
Or destituteW brains or niind.

.

Brit More of gold and lesalOf dre:;.,*
Will be your gain much mnre than MS
And less of style, tug plainer too,

11111 ~!•i" the hearts of /qclrs trve !

"There's Luke and Asa," weal his
remark, " as smart as 'any fellers in
the deestrict; but that: 'ere Harvey,don't learn his salt, and haint any
more gumption than an old cow. All
he cares for is his books and larnin'.Couldn't lay a swath or plow a furrer
to save himself; but he can daub the
house all over ,with charcoal, andrags dipped iu the blue-pot. Won-
der who he thinks will earn his bread
and butter when he grows, np?"

During this tirade, Auto had
watched the droopingfigure, measur-
ed the long shambling limbo, noted
the slender, claw-like hands, and
When, as the old fanner burned
away, the large, wistful eyes were
lifted sharply and Eittestioningly to
her face, she met their mute appeal
with a bright sinile-and encouragingnod, which made the poor fellow's
face flash, and his eyes droop again,
as if his father's opinion had beencoincided in.

istellanious.
LIITE-RAYEOND'S ECOMPERSE.

11Y EMILY A. liEtCllll.l..

I am wrong to say boy. - Harvey
was Lute's equal in age, and of man's
stature, so that he literally looked
down on his young instructress; and
as Lute looked at him this afternoon,
and remembered his physical and
mental disparity, her heart almost
sank at the thought of the responsi-
bility that rested, upon her in regard
to him.

All the afternoon she sat and
watched him at his desk in a far-off
corner, his whole attention devoted
to the books and slate before him.

The ptipils evidently congratulat-
ed then4selves on the ease.with which
they accomplished their recitations,
for their teacher was too mach ab-
sorbed to heed any bnt the most fla-
grant delinquency.

School Was over at last; and Lute
watched with relief the exit of the
last of the troop; but as she turnedfrom the door she saw that Harvey
still remained in his seat, and withhis head leaning on his hand seemed
contemplating something on the,desk
before him.

Cool western breezts flutterCd, the
green leaves of -the shadowy elm
trees, anti wafted through 'the low,_brown' veiled sehooltfootn like the
passage of huge wings, fluttering

,erloose leaves and pape .

, andj sweep-
ing theta to the floor; then, .bearing
onward in its progr s through the
world, the low hum and•buzz• of the
busy life within.

Through the open, Windless win-
dows curtained only bi the elm shad-
ows, in the rear of the breeze, came
the far-off, tinkling echo of the rifle
stroke, anti the shrill-6alls of chanti-
cleer to his neighbors while a dim,
dreamy haze brooded over the hori-
zon, and the fragrant lincense of the
new mown hay,rose Up from the al-
tars of the tileds, with the golden
sun shining down. on all.
- Lute Raymond. prc4,idig over. her
small, kingdom. throned behind her
rough pine desk, felnhe Weird, view-
less influences of. the season, and
dreamed of the famed land of lotus
.eaters; only thought; however, the
realities about her fully precluded
anything more serious. Fresh from
a home 'of affluence and plenty, she
had settled down as district school-
ma'am, in the little town, of Oxford.

She passed quietly down the room
and stepped behind him to discover
what it was. To. her surprise, she
found it to be a copy of the view
from the windowbywhich ho sat—-
rude and unfinished, it is true, but
bearing marks of decided talent.

Lute no longer wondered at the
misunderstanding and depreciation
which the boy met with on every'
hand among his associates.

Those who are of the earth, earthy;
like the man with the,muck rake,Are
totally blind to the intelligence thStseeks to rise above the mere striating
for the meat which perisheth.

Lute stood behind him for a feyt
moments, and then finding him still
silent, laid her hands upon his shoul-
der. Ho started and looked up,
when she perceived there were terrain his eves. vWhy, Harvey," said she, with apleasant smile, "did you do that?
who tiiught•you to 'draw ?"

"No one, ma'am," replied the
youth; straightening • his- droopinn.
shoulderS. " I've made this a good
many times, but it never' looks as it
does out doois.. I've made things
like *ever since I was a little boy.I'd like to be a painter, but it's no
use wishing."

" What is to prevent your being a
painter, if von wish' it So much ?"

asked Lute..
"'Taint rio use. Father -says it's

all inoonshinc, and I can get my liv-
ing better ways than daubing things
to hang up on the wall; but I won't
work on the farm," and the despond-
ent tone grew hard and bitter.

"Still I think you can boa paintei.
if,yoii try. There's nothing like try-
ing, you knoW."I

Lute's synipathi4 were deeply ex-
cited. IHow could she best Icheer, and
assist this poor, longing, craving,
soul, striving for higher attainments?

A sudden inspiration came to her.
She seated herself at a neighborin4
desk, and told him of the • humble
Italian boy, who, on viewing the
shapes of beauty depicted on canvas
by the gteat masters, felt his soul
thrill within him, and exclaimed, " I
too, am a painter," and thencefor
ward Ibiled on through every difficul-
ty, until he had made his proud dec!-
laration a reality, and all Italy bow-
ed at the shrine of his genius.

" Thank you, teacher—Miss Ray-
mond, I mean. try and be a
painter;, but ho* shall -begin ?" and
then the old•shadow returned for a
moment. " Father won't consent ;
he'll neVer help me."

" God helps him who
self, Harvey. Everything possible
to him that wills. I will helpyou as
far as I can. I I have some drawing
materials, among my baggage, you
are Welcome to; and I have an artist
friend in the city I will speak to in
your behalf. Now it is time to go ;

see how dark it is growing. Don't
try to thank me," she continued, ob-
serving the youth AV,as strugglinr,
with his feelings in order to sped:.
"I am glad to.do.yqu so small,a fa-
vor; please say n(')"..inore about. it.
Goodnight," and Harvey Bruce was
left alone, wondering if one of the
angels he had,read of in his Bible,
had not, in reality, come down from
heaven to brighten his cheerless life.The next morning Lute was as
good as her word. and Harvey found
himself in possession of a package of
pencils, a color-box, and some draw-
ing paper; things of small moment
to Lute in her affluent life, but a
mine of gold to the-recipient.

Nor did her good offices Stop here.
By dint of gentle .coaxing, and deft
feminine wiles, she persuaded farmer
Bruce to give au ungracious consent
that Harvey should study to be an
artist; and from that time forward
tho grateful youth was her devoted
slave and champion, considering him-
self Well paid for all his exertion by
even a word or smile.

"I'm not going to Saratoga or
Long liraneli this summer, papa,"
had been her reply to, her indulgent
parent, when interrogated as to the
amount of funds needed for her sum-
mer outfit. "I'm going into the
country to keep school, grow brown,
drink buttermilk, teach the young
idea how to shoot,'and perhaps bring
home a husband." This last to her
stately -mamma, who stood amazed
at this new freak of her undignified
daughter.

I don't care what yon say," she
went on, in answer to, the Storm of
queries, expostulations and .ridicule:
" I'm tired of being dressed' up, and
stuck up, and aping fa • doll,' and I
mean to go where I can wear my old
dresses, and'descend'from my digni-
ty when I please—perhaps do some
good and improve my mind a little.
There's need enough of the last two,
every one knows."

So leaving fashions ble-friends, fine
dresses and nnuiners,iall her irksome
society fetters behind, she went out
into the country tip refresh her
youth, and study nature, for winch
she found a ldrg,e field in her schooL

What an odd study it was. Every
face different, every mind unlike,
habits and inclinations as widely
apart as fire and water; and yet, the
whole had a pew, -strange formatian,
which strengthened and drew- closer
the bond between teacher and pu-
pils.

The latter, by the instinct of youth,
soon grew to respect their instruct-
ress, and all needs and disputes were
implicitly referred to the "Teacher,"
sure of a speedy and just arbitra-
ment. Si) far Lute's mission had
succeeded.

Some individuals of her flock she
had made an especial study; each
was a character in itself, td find
which deeply interested her. Chief
among these was Harvey Bruce: tre
oldest pupil under her control.

He was, one of those specimens of
humanity we instinctively wonder at

.and pity. Wonder at, because of the
constantly recurring anomalies in
the compositiod; and pity on account
of their evident nnadaptcduess to
their station in life.

On her first taking the school, her
attention had been drawn to this
youth, and her pity and sympathy
for his forlornness had been excited
by tile harsh words of his father, at
whose house she was spending her
first week of boarding round.

At the close of school, when Lute
was to go back to her city life, and
Harvey to his studio, the pupils
crowded rand the teacher, who had
so endeared herself tth,all, that they
might exchange good-byes, and iith-
der their keepsakes. Lute, after
kind word and smile for each and all,
turned to Harvey, who stood apart
from the rest.

Ho came timidly forward, and
placed in her hand a little sketch of,
the schoolroom, with himself at his,desk and his teacher near him, as id
the nnforgotten conversation. She
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smiled as she took it., and thanked
tho donor withkindest wordsof com-
mendation.
"I don't doubt you will be apaint-

er yet, Harvey," said she.
The poor fellow attempted to re-

ply, but the words died in whispers.He could only ,ejaculate a huaky
4.g00d-bye," and rush from the
room. •

So teacher and pupil parted, wadi
the years went by untilten were told.

Lute Raymond, ten years older
than when she presided over the lit-tle district school of'Oxforo, sat wea-
-rilyplying-her needle, in a.' small
sewing room, in the waning light of
a dull-November day. Her featureswere thinner and her face paler than
in the by-gone times, and her fadedblack dress told of vicissitudes and
bereavements met and endured. '

• She hadknoWn both poverty and
orphanage, and as a hired seamstress
from house to house she was thank-
ful by unremitting toil, to • earn the
pittance which kept body and soul
together. Bound her, piled in luxu-rious profusion on the tables and
chairs, were rich silks, delicate laces,
and all the daintyperquisites of faah-
ionable attire, seeming like so many
reminders of the light, careless life
left so far behind. -

7.TEM;DEATII.OII SOLOMON.

She bribed her hand across= er
eyesand sewed wearily on.

The door opened, and her employ-
er entered, a supercilious lady, bril-
liantly dressed, and evidently •acens-
tomed to linving herwill undisputed,.

How do you progress, Miss Ray-
mond?"

We find the following in Baring
Gould's curious volume of legend;
of the Patriarchs:

When Solomon had recovered his
throne,' he reigned - twenty years.
His wholereign was ,forty years, and
he lived in all fifty-five years. He
spent three years . prosecuting the
building of the temple. ToWardi
the end of his life he often visited
the temple. and remained there ono
or two months. plunged in prayer,
without leaving it. He took his nour-
ishment in the temple. He even re-
mained aTear thus ; and when -he
Was standing, with bowed head, in a
humble attitude before God ;" no one
ventured 'to approach him, man or .
Jinn ; if a Jinn drew near, fire fell
from heaven and - consumed him. In
the garden of "Salomon grew every
day an unknown tree. Solomon asked
it,," What is thy name, and what are
thy virtues ?" And the tree answer-
ed, "I am called such and such, and
I servo such a pupose, either by myfruits, t.r by my shadow, or by my ifragrance." I

Lute, iu reply, brio!), stated the
amount of work necessary .for the
completion-of the rich garment she
was engaged upon. -

" That is well," was the answer.
"livonld like it to be Anislied to-
morrow noon, that I may wear it tOthe reception-at Mr. Bruce's studid;
his last picture is on exhibition, antievery one will be there. Can you
finish it by that time ?"

" I will try, Mrs. Fawcett ; the
evenings are lona."

"Yery well. c 'You shall be paidaccordingly." And the haughty wo
man left the room.

Then Solomon transplanted it else-
where ; and if it were with medicinal
properties, he wrote in books thekinds of remedies for ivh.ch it serv-ed.

One day Solomon saw -in his gar-
den a now tree, and asked it, " What
is thy name, and what purpose cloththou serve ?" The tree replied, 't
serve for the destruction of thetem-ple. Make of me a• staffwhereon tolean." Solomon said, "None can
destroy the temple as.-long as I amalive " Then he understood thatthe tree, Warned _him that he mustshortly die. He pulled up the tree
and' of it made a staff, and, when he
prayed, ho leaned on his staff tokeep himself upright. -

Solomon'knew that the temple was
not complete,andthat if he died, and
the Jinnsknew of it,they would leave
offbuilding ; therefore lieprayed, " 0
Lordl grant that the event of my
death may be hidden from the Jinns,
that they may finish _this. temple."
God heard his prayer that the-tem-ple might be completed, and that
the Jinns might be humbled. '• Solo-mon died in the • temple, standing,leaningon- his st .ff, with his head
bowed in adoration.-And his soul
was taken so gently fom him by the
Angel of Death that the body re-
mained standing ;and so he remain-
ed for a whole year, and those who
saw him thought he was absorbed in
prayer, and they ventured not to ap.
proach.

The worked night and daytill the temple was finished. Now
God had ordered, the same day thatthe soul left Solomon, a little -white
ant, which &venni wood; to come tipout of the earth under the staff, and
gnaw the_ inside of the staff She
ate a little every day; and asthe staffwas very strong and e tont, shejead
not finished if till the endoftheyear.
Thep, when the temple was tlinsbed
at the same _time the staff was eatenup, and it crumbled under the
weight of Solomon, andtliebody fell.
Thus the Jinns knew that Solomon
was dead. Now, when the white
ant eats wood, the void is 'filled up
with clay and water by the Jinns •

and this they will continue to do till
the day of the resurrection, in grati-
tude to the little ant which announ-
ced to them the death of- him who
held.them in bondage, Blf the clayand' water are. not, insertedby the
Jinn, whence can they come ?

The sages assembled—and enclosed
an ant in a box, witha piece of wood,
for a night and a day; and they com-
pered The amount devonred in that
-time with the lenith of the staff.and thus they ascertained how long
a time Soloman had been dead. -

of
toiled on till the last glimmer

of light had faded, and then she
sought her humble lodging.

Her first care, ere she resumed her
needle, was to go`to a small bex, a
casket of relics, and search among its
contents until she drew forth a small
ill covered drawing, which she studi-
ed attentively a fuw moments, and
then laid' slowly away, rejecting the
thought as untenable that the artist
whose name had been mentioned by
Mrs. Fawcett, and her old pup%
were one and the same person.

The next clay, when from her win-
dow, she watched the lady enter her
carriage and drive away toward the
painter's rooms, a wild longing4:ameover her to see for heiself the 4rtist
whose name was on every lip.

The desire grew stronger- as, she
walked- home iu the early twilight,
and almost without knowing it she
found herself enteringthe room,' bril-
lent with soft light, and ,lined withrpictures in rich frames.

The. apartment seezaed to be va-
cant, and she passed from one pic-
ture to another, ignorarit Of the fact

,that the owner had entered; andwas
intently regarding her from a distant
corner.

• ,At length he observed her pause
before two paintings' which seemed
to enchain her attention irresistibly,
and which hung side by side.lt
softly drew near her and loeked,over
her shoulder.

The first represented arude,Coun-
try school-room, the pupils at their
desks, and the teacher presiding,
with such fidelity that Lute startedas El e recognized-the school at'Ox-
ford, Why wassuch a picture hung
here? The other was very different,
being allegorical in. charaCter. A
mountainous elevation formed its
background, on the summit of Which
a lofty building,rose, partially ob-
scured by a golden haze. At t.he foot
of the steep ascent stood ,a,seeming
pilgrim, looking wistfully' upivard,
while an angelfigure justabove, with
outstretched hand and winning face,
waited to lead him pp therocky way.

Lute had become conscious, while
contemplating the scene, of the fifes-ence of another spectator, and turn-
ing met the deep gaze, of the painter
fixed upon her, and colored with em-
barrassment. She opened her lips
to speak, but he understood the re-
quest before she could frame it, and
'and answered :

WONDERS, OF THE LIGHTNING.-
A flash of lightning rushes through
space at such a rate that it might
go from the earth to tho moon 'in
one second.. Then what , time isis allowed a man's nerves to trans-mit to the brain ,the impression of a
stroke. 'of lightning ? And what
time ha's the brain to understand
such a crash ? Absolutly none !
The flash occurs, ,and in darkness a
life is cut off. Experience bears
out this deduction, for Prof. Tyn-dallrelates thus his own experience:

."Some time-ago I happened to
stand in the Presence of a numerousaudience with a battery or fifteen
large Leyden jars . charged beside
me; through some awkwardness on
my,part, I touched a wire leadingfrom the battery and the discharge

ent through my body. Life was
absolutely blotted out for a sensibleinterval, without a 'trace of pain.In a second or so, consciousness re-
turned, I Bair Myself in, the pres-ence of the audience aiiirvparatus,
and by the help of these external
appearances immediately,: concluded
that I had received the battery .dis-
charges. The • intellectual ,consci-ensness of my position was restored
with exeedingrapidity ; but not so
with optical consciousness. To,
prevent The audience from beingalarmed I observed that . it .hadoften been my desire to receive
such a shock, and that 'my wish
had at length been fulfilled. But
while making this remaik, the ap.
pearance which iny, body t presented
to itself was that 'of a nambei of
separate pieces.' The arms, for ex-
ample were detached from the trunk
and seemed suspended in the air.
In fact, memory, and the power of
reasoning appeared to be conplete
long before the roptic nerve was, re-
stored to healthy action. Bnt *hat
I wish chiefly to,dwlll upon_ hare
is,.the absolute pinlessness of the
shock ;`and there cannot be a doubt'
that to a person struck dead by
lightning, the passage lToin life to
death occurs wohout comiousness
being in the leasf. degree ,implicated
It is an abrupt ; stoppage of sense.
tion unaccompanied by a pang."

_

"nose pictures, madame,'" said
he, "contain the story of my life. I.
was a poor -country lad, awkward
and forlorn, despised by, my associ-area, and knowing only one desireto
rile• above my low estate into the
higher life of art. The Lord sentan
angel to me in the form of a woman,
my teacher at sebdol. By her gene-
row words of cheer' and .helping
hand I was enabled to take the first
step in my upward way. All' that I
have, and all that I am, I owe to
her ;" here the artist's voice was
hoarse with feeling. "I prayy, for
blessings upon her night anti'day,
and that I might find her, for I am
told she_ is poor and unknown. I
have lOved her with my -whole soul
since:the day when She told me to
go on in my chosen career ; since, to
the man of firm• will-all. things were
possible. At last my Prayer is an-
swered, and she is found. Miss Ray-
mond, Harvey Bruce offers you his
love, his wealth and his name. Will

•you accept then':";`
She had listened in bewildered

amazement; then, with the closing
words the reality of the whole! came
upon her, and with a searching look
into the face above her, she burst in=
to tears. Bat she did not withdraw
the hand he had taken, and he felt
himself answered.' So Lute' Ray-
mond received her response.

Scnars.—Nothing is
.

trouble
some that we do willingly.

The philanthropist lives .not for
himself, but for the world.

Joys are the flowers. dropped in
our path by the•hand ofProvidence.

It is difficult topersuade men that
the love of virtue is the love of them--

solves.
Pleasure is like a eordial—,a little

of it is not injurious, ,but, too much
destroys.

A tonne student mints us to tell
him d spells Weeder, why
11-o-e-h.e a-t-e r dont spill rooster?. .
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NUMBER 49:
DUBIOUS IBETINOT OF THE BEE.
Honey bees arc goverzed by in-

:tiock not by art. They never devi.
ate from the course they were createdin. The first comb they ever .built
was as perfect as at the presentlAay ;
no arthas improved the shape or size.One bee lays all the eggs, vvhile the
othersraise and protect them- • cad:bee does its part 'of . the labor in
gathering in the stores' and nursing
the young .; nd I have noticed, for
some years, heir mode-of gathering
pollen for b bread. It is this :i

When a bee goes out after food, italights on somekind of flower, and
gat,-hers a part of its load ; then goes
to,another flower of the same kind,
and prehaps a third,to obtaid aload.•
Another bee goes out, and if it alights
on another flower, it keeps that kind
until it gets a' load, But how is thisknown ?' Yon go to the hive and
watch them as they come in ; some
have \yellow Pollen- on their legs ;
other have light colors ;' others have
dark ; but no bee has two_cplprs on
his legs. Ifyou see any, y6IIE-will seemore than I have;-for I never did ;
and I have supposed that they stored
it in different cells, -which confirmed
my belief

'
• for I suppose they like a

change of food as well as humans.
Another curiosity is their coining

out and alighting before going off ;
from . among the hundreds I have
hived, I never had one swarm leaie
direct from the hive.

Another curious thing is their rear
sing the• males and nursing them so
tenderly, and after they become, use-
less they destroy them. Bat instinct
has directed them to do it.. Another
curious thing is -that, when they get
to be too numerous, the mother bee
should !cal out her lirooi to go
with her, and leave tle others to take,
care of the young. Why not call'
them all out to go with her ? Because
instinct has ordered it otherwise.
Certain ones go out with her while-
others are coming in. with stores for
fatnre use.. A certain part of them
don't seem to have any inclinationto
follow the 'mother bee, nor do theymourn the loss, for another is provi-
ded. _

How wisely 'the Creator has arrang-
ed everypart andmovement. It iscuri-
ous, too, hbw the eggs•of_ the drone
cells arei all workers. We wouldsuppose they would get mixed np like
hen'seggs. Again, when they want-
aqueen; why not make a mistake
sometimes and take• a drone egg?
And also, by feeding a-certainkind
of food, make a" queen instead of a
worker?— Again, the, queen , before
she is hatched, is head 'downward,
which would seem to be unnatural.
But the All-wise has made every
part perfect,

TIIE TIDES.- --The tides purify and
wash the shore's, clearing and sweep-
ing our ports ; the currents, which
result therefomi, di-sencumber our
roadsteads of the masses of mud
which load them, clear the mouths of
rivers,antiproduce a pure and whole-
some freshness. These undulations
of the ocealf,theSepowerful pulsations
ofthe waterAnfluencecl by stars which
are separated from our planet by
millions ofleagnei:norhave they less
mathematical regularity than that
which directs those \planetary' bodies
themselves. At _ a 'fixed hour the
formidable masses of: water, raised--

by an invisible power, rise and, ap-
proach the shofe. They rise, they
precipitate themselves with resistless
power, but only to. Stop gently at'a
precise moment„ without ever pass-
ing the boundary which nature has
traced. It is surely an honor to the
humanrace to have succeded in cal-
culating thevery hour—nay the ex-
act minute—in which the oscillations
of the sea begin and end in every
part of our globe. • Nevertheless, as
yet unknown combinations will, at
times, Treat:ice terrible disasters,
thatnannot be avoided by any fore-
sight or precaution. Thus, occasion-
ally, a- powerful wind happens to
blow in the same' direction with the
tide, and gives it: incredible force and
fury. No lofty embankment reared
by the hand of man, no rocky ram-
part raised by:-Nature herself, can
then withstand its power; and towns-
axeswept away in an instant, andt onsands ofpersons lose their lives.
In some parts of the globe the tide
produces remarkable . effects, from
the peculiar formation of the coast.
which it 'strikes. _The most striking
is that of the island of 31auritius,
where a long, rocky promontory runs
far out into, the sea, and has been
worn by the waves into numerous
caves and. grottoes of marvellous
beauty and grotesqueness. The.
waters have forced for themselvesani
outlet through the roof' of one of
these caves, and when the tidal wave
reachei the coast it fills the cave,and
then, with indescribable grandeur,
flies through the opening to a height
of 60 feet, accompanied by a thun-
deringroar, which is heard for miles
out at sea.

=ME

Wugx we come to•social, friendly
or general letters, men es _a rule
fall far beneath Icemen. A man in
love can perhaps spoil more' paper"
than his. beloved one; but. he is act-
ing under strong pressure and can
hardly be- taken as an' example.
The average man does not write a
bright gossipping letter—his busi-
ness habits lead him to too much
conciseness. Women on the contra-
ry seem, especially fitted for -

Sicwork ; they. touch upon trifles—-
things which men deem uftworthy
ofnotice---and thereby-put into pleas-
ing shape, facts and fancies which
give spice and zest to their letters.
There is no one accompishment
which women possess which deserves
to bo rated higher than that of let-
ter writing. It is not to be-sup-
posed that wpftien write only4f tri-
fles; on the .contrary they . possessspecial -aptitude in their treatment
of the better impulses and passions
whith sway human nature. NQ love
letters are so perfect as those of
women, but even in them 'the little
details which man's coarser percep-
tions fail to note, are all recored.

esREAD maid "bridal costumes are
appropriately advertised in aNewJersmaper.

VM;GY 'WOUMUi'
,/:,- ME

--lifanYChriStkunf.:luni ,to' chitin)the solitudeof.nimot4ediabor4.Theyare serving God in *Away width.=exceedingly weal, b)zt notat saw-
ticeable. Ho* very sweet to manyworkers are these littlePernersof the
newsripere and' magazineswhisk de-scribe their .labors and, istteciitzt ; yet
soilie who are doing Whst:o6"will
think muchufniore,at thelest neversaw their/ name he- prin. 'Yonderbeloved brother is plodding away in

.a little *country village.; nobodyknowsanything about hits, but he isbringingsouls to God. Unkupiatp
fame, the angels are acquainted withhim, and a few precious alms :whcmhe has led to Jeaua, know him well.Perhaps yonder sisfer has -o class in
the. Sunday-school ;. nobody thinksofher as a very remarkable worker; she
is a flower that blodms almost un-
seen, but she is none the lesi frit-
grant. There is a-Bible-woman; she
ismentioned;inthereport as making •
83 many visits. a week, but nobodydiscoyers all that she is forithe.poor and needy, and 'how manyare
saved in ' the Lord through her in-
strumentality. Hundreds of God's
dear servants are serving Him with-
out the encouragement ofman's

_proving eye, yet they are not alone--
theTather is with them.

Never mind *here you work ; caremore about how you - worlr. Never
mind who sees, if God approves. - If
He smiles, be contented. We, can-
not be always sure when we are most
useful. .

. It isnot the acreage
you sow '• it is the • multiplication
which- God gives to the seedwhich
will give us the harvest. Yon have
less to do with being successful than
with being faithful. -Your main com-
foit bithat inyour laboryou are not
alone,for God, the eternal One, who
guides the marches ofthe stars, is
with you.—Spurgeon.

THE BOON OF GUESTS.—We haie
all of us felt how depressing is the
sensation felt in' a family circle after
the -departure of their guests.' The
friends who have been staying sometim'eln,yottr house, not onlyAring
to the common stock their share of
pleasent converse and. -companion-
ship, but, in the quality of strangers,
they exact u certain amout of effort
for their amusement,which is? titter
for him who gives than for the recip-
ient, and they impose that:sinall re-
serve which excludes the purely per-
sonal- inconVeniences and contrarie-
ties, which-unhappily in strictlyfarn-
ily intercourse have no space allot-'
ted them for diScussion. It is but
right to say that they who- benefit
most by: and most gratefully ,ae-
knoledge, this boon of visitors, are
the young. The elders, sometimes
more- disposed to indolence than
effort, sometimes irritable at the
check essentially .put _upon many0/little egotisms of dal use, _and of-
tener than either ' rhaps glad to
getback to the old groove of home
discussion unrestraiped by the pres-
ence of strangers,,tielelders, I say
are lIONY and then ,given to express
a most ungracious gratitude for be-
ing once _again to themselves, slid
free 'to be as confidential and out
spoken; and disagreeable as . their
hearts desire. -

SOCIAL lloNon.—Every person
should cultivate a nice , sense of
honor. In a hundred different
ways this most fitting adjunct to
the lady or gentleman is often tried.
For instance, brie is the guest of a
family. where, perhaps;the domestic
machinery does not run smoothly.
There is sorrow in the house unsus-.
pected by the outer. ivorld: Some-
tithes it is - a dissipated son; whose
conduct is a shame and grief to his
parents; sometimes arelative, whose
eccentricities and peculiarities` are a
cloud on the home. Or, worst of
all husband and wife may not be in
accord, and there may be often bit-
ter words spoken and harsh recrim-
inations. In any,of these cases, the
guest is in honor bdund to he blind
and deaf, as far as people without
are concerned. If a gentle word
within can do any good, it may well
be`said; but to go forth and reveal
the shadow of an unhappy secret.to
any, evethiir nearest frilid, is an
aet of indelicacy and meanness un--
paralleled, Once in the sacred
precincts ofany house, admitted into
its privacy, sharing its life, all that
yon!rtan-seennd ,hear is a sacred
trust. It is really as contemptible
to gossip of such things as it would
be to steal the silver or borrow the -

books and forget toreturn them.

WELL behaved people in'the
try have been scandalized-2not know-
ing anything of the doings of polite
society—at the behavoir of the peo- -
ple of Washiniteit at the reception
given by the Japanese: ambassadors
to the heads ofdepartments and leid-
ing members of society at the Capital ,
at the Arlington House. The story
is that at this reception, which for
magnificence exceeded everything
ever before seen in 'Washington—the .
decorations and the sapper, and all
the appointment's being of the ele-
gant and costly kind—while the-
flaps wereyet receiving their guests,
of which not more than one-third.
had arrived, the Atnerica,n savages
haying heard rumor of the splendor
Ofthe supper roomnd its ornaments
became impatient and made a r̂ush
for it. - _ -

' Without waiting for.the signal
from their hosts they -. nterd pell-
mell,, seized upon the viands and 'de-
voured them, and then proceeded to
appropriate the ornaments of the
room as mementoes of .the fete:
Bat a few moments had. expired
when the banquet hall was a wreCk.
Ladies moniitedchairs and gentle-
men-pulleddown decorationS in,obe
dience to their commands,, even
breaking, the glass globesofthe chan-
deliers an their attempts to possess
themselves of-the articles •dangling
from them. ;

am thankful," said' -one that
Ras present, "that I did not see the
table at all." She was one of a
large number of guests who Were
not permitted evena glimpse of its
beauty—they only heard it was de-
molished. .

•

I have a little Japanese flag,"
said another, "which' Tommy .pre-
sented me with, but I -shall be
'aahatned to show it; people • might
think I was one of the spoilers_"

Timm is an Arabic poem that
compares woman to a mirage, but wit that
while amirage's deceit Is brier„ a woman's love
desires eternally.,


